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U. S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

REGION III

Reports No. 50-456/85011(DRP);50-457/85011(DRP)
'

Docket Nos. 50-456; 50-457 Licenses No. CPPR-132; CPPR-133

Licensee: Commonwealth Edison Company
Post Office Box 767
Chicago, IL 60690

Facility Name: Braidwood Nuclear Power btation, Units 1 and 2

Inspection At: Braidwood Site, Braidwood, IL

Inspection Conducted: March 4 through March 29, 1985

Inspector: L. G. McGregor

Approved By: fef PM /f /.

Projects'Section IA Date

Inspection Summary

Inspection on March 4 through 29, 1985'(Reports No. 50-456/85011(DRP);
30-457/85011(DRP))
Areas Inspected: Routine, unannounced safety inspection of licensee actions
on previous inspection findings, plant tours, preoperational test procedure

~

reviews, and preoperational test performance. The inspection consisted of
186 inspector-hours onsite by one NRC inspector, including 37 inspector-hours-
onsite during offshifts.
Results: Of the= four areas inspected, no items of noncompliance or deviations
were identified.
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DETAILS

1. . Persons Contacted

' Comonwealth Edis'on ' Company (Ceco)'

*L. M. Kline, Project Licensing and Compliance Supervisor
*C. W. Schroeder, Project Licensing and Compliance Superintendent

.

G. E..Groth,' Project Construction Assistant Supervisor
*D. L. Cecchett, Project Licensing and Compliance Engineer
*P. L. Barnes, Project Licensing and Compliance Engineer
. E. E. Fitzpatrick, Assistant-Manager, Quality Assurance*

F.-Lotarski, Field Engineer--
R. Wrucke,. Assistant Project Licensing and Compliance Supervisor

*C. Tomashek, Project Startup. Superintendent
H.- Zinnerman, Projects Startup Supervisor
B. Wurgl.itz, System Test Engineer
B.'Ronchetti, System Test Engineer-

.D. Hoots, System Test Engineer
R. Letko, Startup Group Leader,

*R. Kyroual, Operations Quality Assurance Supervisor

Nuclear Regulatory Commission

*L. G. McGregor,-Senior Resident Inspector

* Denotes those personnel present at the exit interview.

Additional licensee and contracter personnel were contacted'during the
course of the inspection.

2. Licensee Action on Previously Identified Items

-(Closed) -Item of Noncompliance (50-456/83017-02; 50-457/83016-02)': This
item of noncompliance involved the. assembly of the 125 volt D. C. Emergency ,

' Battery Banks without adequate installation and preventative maintenance
'

'

procedures and the failure of Quality Assurance to identify the deterioration
of the safety-related. equipment through its audit or surveillance program. ,

The inspector has observed the weekly maintenance procedure BWOS-DC2, the
monthly maintenance procedures BWOS-DC Ml/M151 through S10 and quarterly
maintenance procedures BWOS-DC-4/4S1 through S5 performed by Site
Operations Personnel and' considers the present maintenance practice and

'

procedures adequate. The licensee's Quality Assurance department is also
reviewing records to identify any maintenance' activities Operational
Analysis Department might have had responsibility for at the site and to
evaluate these activities.to determine whether specific maintenance
practices were accomplished. The Quality Assurance department will also
review and approve any site specific Operational Analysis Department
procedures. . Upon completion of the battery room walls, the licensee
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EwillLinitiste a program to update the battery installations to the NRC
.requirementsEstated.in a February 8, 1985 memorandum from Edward L. Jordan,
Director, Division of Emergency Preparedness and Engineering Response to.

' the Directors of the Division of Reactor Projects at all mgions.

The program'will include:

Disassemble the complete battery bank and remove all cells,a.

b. Clean,1 inspect and repair if necessary the battery rack to confom
to design specifications.

Clean and inspect each D.C.- cell for damage and possible cracking.c.

d.. Reinstall the. cells with the new cell separators.

Adjust cell restraint on all four sides to comply with the designede.
,spacing.

.f. Clean and reinstall cell electrical connections as required by the
manufacturer and design specifications.

After the above maintenance and modifications are completed the battery
bank will be-turned back to site operations for continued operational
maintenance as required. Based upon the licensee's corrective actions,
the inspector considers this item closed.

,

j- (0 pen) Noncompliance (50-456/84021-07; 50-547/84020-07): This. item of-
i noncompliance involved the ~ failure to perform cleanliness inspections on

*

f safety-related equipment and_ piping systems during installation or
L modification.
!- '

['
The 1B containment: spray pump would not rotate when a plant operator.
attempted to perform a manual rotation prior to system operation. .The

t containment. spray system had been previously flushed, cleaned, andi

( preoperationally tested in-accordance:with site procedures.' Subsequently,
two flexible grinding wheels were removed from the 1B pump impeller. The'

pump suction strainers were reinstalled in both containment spray pumps
and the residual heat removal-pump. The systems.were operated and-the~

,

[ strainers were inspected afterwards. The inspectinn identified the-
following foreign materials in the. systems:

'

r

a. Cigarette. butts.
_ _

+

Tightly) curled metal shavings _ (comon to the metal machiningb .- -

process .
Long metal shavings (similar to parted thread material).

_

c..
Pieces of broken green glass.

d. - . Welding slag.e.
f . -- Teflon strip.

Gasket material.~ g. .
Slender lengths. of. plastic strips.

'

'h.
i. 0ther foreign material similar to heavy. scale or mineral deposits.
j. - Other. foreign material which cannot be identified. !

|
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:The presence of foreign material in safety-related systems continues to
be a concern. Objects such as a welder's jacket and pants were found in
the containment sump discharge piping, rust corrosion and foreign material

| were identified in the emergency diesel cooling water heat exchanger, and
a face mask was found in the containment coolers. The licensee has
established an-inspection crew to assist in improving system cleanliness
and more recently has established a separate reflushing crew to insure
that safety-related systems meet the required nuclear grade of cleanliness.

The inspector will evaluate the reflush procedures, the perfomance of the
reflushing crew and the licensee quality assurance involvement to obtain2

and maintain system cleanliness. This item remains open pending completion
of the licensee's corrective. actions.'

No items of noncompliance or deviations were identified.

3. Plant Tours

During this reporting period, the inspector completed tours of
containments 1 and 2 and the auxiliary building. These tours were to
assess the cleanliness of the cite, storage conditions of equipment and
material being used in support of testing activities, the potential for
fire or other hazards which might have a deleterious effect on equipment,
and to witness startup test activities in progress.

The inspections of the Unit 2 containment and areas within the auxiliary
building, (lower levels of containment, electrical penetration area,
charging, safety injection, and containment spray pump areas) indicates
that housekeeping has improved. Extra planks, boards, hoses, excess'

scaffolding and discarded construction material have been removed.

No items of noncompliance or deviations were identified.

4. Preoperational Test Procedure Review
7

The inspector reviewed the following preoperational test procedure
against the FSAR, Startup Manual and Regulatory Guide 1.68 requirements:

'

BWPT-EF12 - Logic and Time Response Volume 1 and 2
4

The test objectives are to (1) verify the logic combination from
instrument loop inputs to the appropriate Solid State Protection System
(SSPS) output bay relay actuations (2) measure the analog and logic
response time of exceeded instrument loop setpoints to appropriate SSPS

output bay relay (actuations and (3) to calculate the total EngineeredESF) response time, which is equal to the sum of sensorSafety Features
response time, analog and logic response time and equipment actuation
time.

.
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1The ' inspector, verifiad that positive means were used to " verify the relay '

in question was de-energized or energized as the relays function during-
the. test". An example, such as step 9.22.14 states:

Verify the following relays are de-energized in SSPS output cabinet |"

-IPA 10J:
'

t

K601!through K616
K620 through K623
K630,1K638, K640, K641 and K647" |

!

.The relay verification will consist of visual examination of each relay :

which has a coil position indicator and for those relays which do'not
have an indicating device a voltage measurement will be taken across the :

operating coil. |
.

No . items of nohcompliance or deviations were identified. |
'

5. 'Preoperational Test Performance

The inspector witnessed:the. performance of portions of the following |
|preoperational tests:
,

BWPT-DG-10 Diesel Generators
BWPT-EF-11 Emergency Core Cooling System ECCS Full Flow |

'
EF-11 test objectives were to provide adequate core cooling. This test-
was conducted by the operation of phase A and phase B isolation,
containment ventilation isolation and'the operation of Containment Spray I

and Safety Injection pumps with switchover from cold leg recirculati_on to !
'

hot leg recirculation. This operation of the ECCS equipment used the
Diesel. Generator (DG-10 test)'to sequence the emergency electrical loads !

and verified that each train operated separately. The auto-switchover- i
of the ECCS suction from the Refueling Water Storage Tank (RWST) to the |

containment recirculation sump was. verified.
' j,

The test' verified flow rates. proper pump response time, proper ESF !

bus ' sequence loading and the load shedding tests of the diesel-generators !
~

!.(DG-10)insupportoftestEF-11. The test results and test data are'
being evaluated for acceptability. Preliminary review indicates that .I

supporting data'from the DG-10 test may be questionable, and that the -

containment spray system was operated with some portions of the system
in an inoperable status. The effects of these conditions on the'
acceptability of the EF-11 test are being evaluated. In particular, :
maintenance starts of.the diesel generator immediately before the-
initiation of the acceptance test, questionable data on proper load ;

shedding without loss of.the electrical breakers, frequency and voltage-
icontrol and/or stability, governor settings and subsequent changes made

to these' governor settings, and the operation of the containment spray- ,

mmp A with the recirculation flow to eductor 1A secured do not appear.to :
:a acceptable. - These items will be evaluated for test acceptance.*
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In June 1980 (FSAR Amendment 26), the NRC Staff requested verification
that no vortexing tendencies exist in the recirculation sump. The staff
also requested that the licensee discuss the full scale preoperational
test which would show that under hypothetical post Loss of Coolant
Accident (LOCA) conditions, no adverse flow conditions will occur which
could degrade Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) pump performance.
The licensee responded that the adequacy of the recirculation sump design
will be verified during the preoperational tests of the ECCS pumps.

Amendment 44 to the Byron and Braidwood FSAR contains the NRC Staff's
request for information with regard to recirculation sump level
instrumentation, and the detailed design drawings of the containment suap
including the design provisions which preclude the formation of air
entrainment vortices during recirculation cooling. The Staff also
requested the licensee to discuss the anti-vortex criteria which were
utilized during the sump design.

The licensee responded with a complete discussion of the level
instrumentation including the manufacturer, plant tag numbers, principal
of operations and how the sensed level was converted into an electrical
signal to provide information on the Main Control Board. Appropriate ,

design drawings were also furnished to the Staff for their review. The
licensee also stated that water is drawn into the sump through the sides

'*of the screens only and that a plate inside the sump will act as a weir -

and will prevent the formation of a vortex. " Verification of the
adequacy of the sump design will be made during the full flow ECCS pump
test. Anti-vortex criteria were not used during the sump design . NRCd

inspectors witnessed the preoperational test (EF-11) which incorporated
the testing for vortexing of the containment sump. The sump was filled
through a 24 inch temporary line, which was connected to the reactor
refueling cavity. During ECCS pump operation the containment sump level
was maintained at a ~"near full level" by manually operating the shut off
valve in the temporary fill line. The addition of water to the sum
(5,000 to 8,000 gallons per minute to meet the pump suction demand)p
resulted in the water being agitated violently to such a high degree that
it was impossible to detect the movement of water or any indications of
possible vortex problems. The inability to substantiate that vortexing
does not exist in the containment sumps is considered to be an open item
(50-456/85011-01) pending additional information.

No items of noncompliance er deviations were identified.
;

6. Open Items

Open items are matters which have been discussed with the licensee, which
will be reviewed by the inspector and which involve some action on the
part of the NRC or licensee or both. An open item disclosed during the
inspection is discussed in Paragraph 5.
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7.. Exit Interview

The inspector met with licensee and contractor representatives (denoted
under Persons Contacted) during and at the conclusion of the inspection
on April _1, 1985. The inspector sumarized the scope and findings of the
inspection, and discussed the likely content of the inspection report.
The licensee did not_ indicate that any.of the information disclosed
.during the inspection could be proprietary in nature.
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